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Abstract
The problem of machine learning with missing values is common in
many areas. A simple approach is to first construct a dataset without
missing values simply by discarding instances with missing entries or by
imputing a fixed value for each missing entry, and then train a prediction
model with the new dataset. A drawback of this naive approach is that
the uncertainty in the missing entries is not properly incorporated in the
prediction. In order to evaluate prediction uncertainty, the multiple im-
putation (MI) approach has been studied, but the performance of MI is
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sensitive to the choice of the probabilistic model of the true values in the
missing entries, and the computational cost of MI is high because multi-
ple models must be trained. In this paper, we propose an alternative ap-
proach called the Interval-based Prediction Uncertainty Bounding (IPUB)
method. The IPUB method represents the uncertainties due to missing
entries as intervals, and efficiently computes the lower and upper bounds
of the prediction results when all possible training sets constructed by im-
puting arbitrary values in the intervals are considered. The IPUB method
can be applied to a wide class of convex learning algorithms including
penalized least-squares regression, support vector machine (SVM), and
logistic regression. We demonstrate the advantages of the IPUB method
by comparing it with an existing method in numerical experiment with
benchmark datasets.
1 Introduction
In this paper we study the problem of learning prediction models, such as regres-
sion and classification models, from incomplete data with missing values. This
problem arises in a variety of fields ranging from traditional statistical analysis
of empirical data in biomedical and social sciences to modern machine learning
tasks such as natural language processing and web analytics.
Many statistical and machine learning approaches for handling missing val-
ues have been developed and explored in the literature [1,2]. The simplest way
of dealing with missing values is to discard them. The obvious drawback of
this naive approach is that the size of the training set decreases. Furthermore,
discarding instances with missing values leads to serious biases in the prediction
results unless certain simplified assumptions about the missing mechanism such
as the missing at random (MAR) assumption [2] are known to be met, which is
rarely the case in practice. Another common approach to handling missing val-
ues is single imputation, where missing values are simply populated with specific
fixed values prior to prediction modeling. A variety of single imputation meth-
ods ranging from simple mean value imputation to advanced low-rank matrix
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Figure 1: Schematic diagram of prediction uncertainty evaluation. (a) Given
a training set with missing values, the goal is to evaluate the uncertainty in a
prediction result. (b) MI constructs multiple (T > 1) training sets by randomly
imputing values based on a probabilistic model, and combines the prediction
results of T trained models. (c) The IPUB method represents the uncertainty
in the missing entries as intervals, and estimates the prediction uncertainty by
efficiently computing the lower and upper bounds of the prediction result.
completion [3–7] have been studied in the literature.
A principal concern with these commonly used approaches is that they can-
not adequately evaluate the prediction uncertainty stemming from the uncer-
tainty due to missing entries. The multiple imputation (MI) approach has been
developed for evaluating prediction uncertainty [8–15]. The basic idea of MI is
to introduce probabilistic models of true values in the missing entries. Using
probabilistic models, multiple (T > 1) sets of values are sampled at random, and
T complete training sets are synthetically constructed by imputing these values
to the missing entries. Then, T prediction models are separately trained using
these T training sets. The prediction uncertainty is evaluated by combining
the prediction results of these T models. In MI, the performance of prediction
uncertainty evaluations crucially depends on the choice of probabilistic models.
Because the mechanisms of missing values are generally unknown, it is often
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difficult to select appropriate probabilistic models. Another difficulty with MI
is that T must be sufficiently large to adequately evaluate the prediction un-
certainty. When the size of the training set is large, the computational cost of
training multiple model can be problematic.
In this paper, we propose a novel approach, called the Interval-based Pre-
diction Uncertainty Bounding (IPUB) method, for evaluating the prediction
uncertainty for learning prediction models such as regression or classification
models with missing values. The IPUB method represents the uncertainty in
the true value of a missing entry as an interval. For example, if there is a missing
entry for the age of a person, the IPUB method represents the uncertainty in
the missing entry, e.g., as “the missing age is in the interval [20, 40]”. Then,
for a given test input, the IPUB method also represents the uncertainty in the
prediction result in the form of an interval. For example, if the model is trained
to predict the income of a person, IPUB evaluates the prediction uncertainty,
e.g., as “the predicted income is in the interval [80K, 120K]”.
The IPUB method can be applied to a class of linear prediction models
whose learning algorithm can be formulated as a certain form of penalized em-
pirical risk minimization problem (see (1)) . This class contains many popular
prediction model learning algorithms (see Table 1). The IPUB method has two
advantages. The first is that it does not rely on probabilistic models of the
true values of the missing entries. To evaluate the prediction uncertainty, the
IPUB method computes lower and upper bounds for the predicted value when
all possible training sets constructed by imputing arbitrary values in the in-
tervals are considered. The second advantage is that, unlike MI methods, the
IPUB method does not require multiple model training computations. Specifi-
cally, using the IPUB method, a gauge of prediction uncertainty in the form of
an interval can be computed only with the cost of training a single prediction
model and O(M) additional computations, where M is the number of missing
entries in the training set. Figure 1 illustrates the difference between the MI
approach and the proposed IPUB method.
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1.1 Related works and our contributions
The most popular MI approach is Bayesian MI [8–12]. In Bayesian MI, using
observed entries in a training set, probabilistic models of the true values of the
missing entries in the form of p(Xu | Xo) are constructed, where Xu is the
set of unobserved values in the missing entries and Xo is the set of observed
values in the training set. Bayesian MI methods proceed by generating multiple
(T > 1) imputed training sets through randomly sampling Xu from p(Xu | Xo).
Then, using each of the T training sets, T prediction models are trained, and the
prediction uncertainty for a test input is modeled by combining the T prediction
results of these T models.
The main contribution of this paper is to introduce a sensitivity analysis
framework for evaluating prediction uncertainty. Sensitivity analysis has been
used for analyzing the stability of solutions to optimization problems when some
parameters are perturbed [16, 17]. Our basic idea is to compute how the pre-
diction model (which is the optimal solution of a convex optimization problem)
changes when the true values of the missing entries change. We developed a
novel sensitivity analysis technique for efficiently computing the interval of pre-
diction results when the true values in the missing entries change within the
intervals. Our sensitivity analysis framework is motivated by the recent devel-
opment of convex optimization techniques for sparse modeling [18–32].
In the numerical analysis literature, so-called interval analysis (IA) [33] has
been studied, where the main goal is to evaluate the rounding error of floating
point operations. In IA, the input and output for every operation is an interval.
Therefore, some of the existing IA methods can be used similarly to the IPUB
method for prediction uncertainty evaluation. However, the output intervals
for IA tend to be much wider than required because IA computes intervals for
every operation, i.e., when the number of operations is large, the final intervals
are much wider than the optimal ones. In Section 4, we compare the IPUB
method with an extant IA method [34], and demonstrate that the former can
provide tighter bounds than the latter in most cases. In addition, the IPUB
5
method is much faster than the IA method because interval computations must
be repeated many times in the latter.
Notations For any natural number k, we define [k] := {1, . . . , k}. The Lp-
norm of v ∈ Rk is denoted as ‖v‖p := [
∑
j∈[k] v
p
j ]
1/p. For two vectors v,u ∈ Rk,
inequality notation such as v ≤ u indicates elementwise inequalities,i.e. v ≤
u⇔ (∀i ∈ [k])vi ≤ ui. In addition, interval notation such as [v,u] indicates a set
of elementwise intervals {[vi, ui]}i∈[k]. We also use these notations for matrices.
For a condition c and two statements s1 and s2, the notation (c ? s1 : s2)
indicates “if c is true then s1, otherwise s2”. For a convex function φ : R
k → R,
φ∗(v) := sup
u∈Rk{u⊤v − φ(u)} is called the convex conjugate of φ.
2 Problem Setup and Technical Preliminaries
In this section we configure the problem and provide technical preliminaries for
convex analysis.
2.1 Problem Setup
Consider learning a linear prediction model f that maps a d-dimensional input
vector x ∈ X ⊆ Rd to a scalar output y ∈ Y ⊆ R where X and Y are the input
and output domain, respectively. The prediction model is written as
y = g(w⊤x),
where g : R → Y is a monotonically non-decreasing function that maps the
linear model output in R to the output in Y, and w ∈ Rd is the vector of linear
model parameters. For example, Y = R and g is the identity function in the
case of least-squares regression, Y = {±1} and g is the sign function in the case
of SVM, and Y = [0, 1] and g is the sigmoid function in the case of logistic
regression1.
1 In logistic regression, the domain of the training output yi is {±1} as in SVM, while
the domain of the prediction results g(w⊤x) can be considered as [0, 1] when we use logistic
6
Let (X,y) be the training set, where X is an n-by-d input matrix and y is
an n-dimensional output vector. The i-th row, the j-th column and the (i, j)-th
element of X are respectively written as xi·, x·j and xij , and the i-th element
of y is written as yi for i ∈ [n] and j ∈ [d]. In this paper, we consider a situation
where some of the elements in X are missing. The set of missing elements is
denoted as M ⊂ {(i, j)}i∈[n],j∈[d], and its size is written as M = |M|. We
denote the true input matrix as X∗, and its i-th row, j-th column, (i, j)-th
element are similarly written as x∗i·, x
∗
·j, x
∗
ij , respectively. Note that we cannot
actually observe x∗ij , (i, j) ∈ M, while the remaining elements of X∗ are the
same as the corresponding elements of X , i.e., x∗ij = xij if (i, j) /∈M.
For now, consider a hypothetical situation where we can observe X∗. We
use a class of learning algorithms formulated as a penalized empirical risk min-
imization problem in the form of
w
∗ := argmin
w∈Rd
1
n
∑
i∈[n]
ℓ(yi,w
⊤
x
∗
i ) + ρ(w), (1)
where ℓ : Y × R → R+ is a convex loss function, and ρ : Rd → R+ is a convex
penalty function. The class (1) contains many well-known learning algorithms.
When the training input matrixX contains missing entries, we cannot obtain
the optimal model parameters w∗. A commonly taken heuristic approach for
circumventing this difficulty is to construct a synthetic input matrix Xˆ either
by discarding instances that contain missing entries or by imputing fixed values
to the missing entries, and then solve the problem in (1) by using (Xˆ,y) as
the training set instead of (X∗,y). As discussed in Section 1, this heuristic
approach completely ignores the effect of the uncertainty in missing entries.
As noted, in this paper, we represent the uncertainty in a missing entry as
an interval. For a missing entry (i, j) ∈ M, let [xij , xij ] represent the interval in
which the true value x∗ij is located, where xij < xij are the smallest and largest
possible value that x∗ij takes, respectively. We also denote the uncertainty in
missing entries in the entire input matrix X as [X,X], where, for an observed
regression model for predicting the probability of the class label being +1.
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element (i, j) /∈M, xij = xij = xij . When we write X ′ ∈ [X,X], X ′ represents
an arbitrary matrix such that all the elements satisfy x′ij ∈ [xij , xij ].
Our goal is to fully incorporate the uncertainty in missing entries for evalu-
ating the uncertainty in prediction results. To this end, let us consider a set of
trained model parameters
W∗ := {argmin
w∈Rd
1
n
ℓ(yi,w
⊤
x
′
i·) + ρ(w) | X ′ ∈ [X,X]}. (2)
Then, for a test input x ∈ X , the uncertainty in the prediction result is also
represented as an interval
g(w∗⊤x) ∈ [g(w∗⊤x), g(w∗⊤x)],
where
g(w∗⊤x) := inf
w∈W∗
g(w⊤x), (3a)
g(w∗⊤x) := sup
w∈W∗
g(w⊤x). (3b)
Namely, the set of parametersW∗ in (2) represents the collection of all possible
solutions of the penalized empirical risk minimization problems in (1) when the
input matrix X ′ is arbitrarily chosen from the interval [X,X], while g(w∗⊤x)
and g(w∗⊤x) in (3) respectively indicate the smallest and largest possible pre-
diction result when the uncertainty in missing entries is incorporated.
Unfortunately, it is not possible to obtainW∗ in practice because, by defini-
tion, it requires us to solve infinitely many penalized empirical risk minimization
problems. Our fundamental approach to tackling this difficulty involves devel-
oping a computationally feasible method that can efficiently compute
L(g(w∗⊤x)) ≤ g(w∗⊤x) and (4a)
U(g(w∗⊤x)) ≥ g(w∗⊤x), (4b)
where L(g(w∗⊤x)) and U(g(w∗⊤x)) are a lower bound of the smallest pos-
sible prediction result and an upper bound of the largest possible prediction
result, respectively.2 If these bounds are sufficiently tight, we can use them for
evaluating the uncertainty in the prediction results.
2 In the case of binary classification, e.g., by SVM, the uncertainty in the prediction results
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2.2 Technical Preliminaries for Convex Analysis
Here, we present technical preliminaries for convex analysis which are used for
constructing the proposed method in the next section. For a comprehensive
introduction to convex analysis, see, e.g., [35]. In this subsection, for notational
simplicity, we denote the input matrix as X , and assume that there are no
missing entries in X .
Let us denote the objective function of the empirical risk minimization prob-
lem in (1) as
PX(w) :=
1
n
∑
i∈[n]
ℓ(yi,w
⊤
xi) + ρ(w). (5)
The method proposed in the next section can be applied to the problem in (1)
when the loss function ℓ and the penalty function ρ satisfy certain conditions.
The dual problem of (1) is written, by using the convex conjugates ℓ∗ and
ρ∗3, as
α
∗ := argmax
α∈domℓ∗, 1
n
X⊤α∈domρ∗
DX(α), where
DX(α) := − 1n
∑
i∈[n] ℓ
∗(yi,−αi)− ρ∗( 1nX⊤α), (6)
where dom· denotes the domain of the function. See, for example, Corollary
31.2.1 in [36] for the details of dual problem derivation. Between the primal op-
timal solution w∗ and the dual optimal solution α∗, the following relationships
for the output domain Y = {±1} is given by considering a lower and an upper bound of the
linear discriminant function from L(w∗⊤x) and U(w∗⊤x). The uncertainty in the predicted
labels in {±1} is then given by
g(w∗⊤x) =


+1 if L(w∗⊤x)) > 0,
−1 if U(w∗⊤x)) < 0,
unknown otherwise.
3For ℓ, we take the convex conjugate with respect to the second argument.
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are known to hold under certain regularity conditions:
w
∗ ∈ (∂/∂v)ρ∗(v)|
v= 1
n
X⊤α∗ , (KKT condition) (7)
α∗i ∈ − (∂/∂v)ℓ(yi, v)|v=w∗⊤xi· , (KKT condition) (8)
DX(α
∗) = PX(w
∗). (strong duality) (9)
The method proposed in the next section can be applied to any convex loss func-
tions such as the squared loss function for regression, the hinge loss function for
SVM, and the logistic loss function for logistic regression. See Table 1 for these
loss function specifications, their convex conjugates, and their subderivatives.
On the other hand, the penalty function ρ must satisfy the following prop-
erties.
Definition 1 (λ-strongly convex decomposable penalty). A penalty function ρ
is said to be λ-strongly convex for a λ > 0 if ρ(w1) − ρ(w2) ≥ ∂ρ(w1)⊤(w1 −
w2) + (λ/2)‖w1 −w2‖22 holds for any w1,w2 ∈ Rd. Furthermore, it is said to
be decomposable if it is written as
ρ(w) =
∑
j∈[d]
ρj(wj),
where ρj : R→ R, j ∈ [d], is a convex function.
Definition 1 includes the L2 penalty, the elastic net penalty, and some other
popular penalties. See Table 1 for these penalty function specifications, their
convex conjugates, and their subderivatives.
3 Proposed Method
In this section, we present our main results. Proofs of the theorems and the
corollary in this section are all presented in Appendix A.
Given a test input x ∈ X , our goal is to evaluate the prediction uncertainty
in the form of an interval
g(w∗⊤x) ∈ [L(g(w∗⊤x)), U(g(w∗⊤x))],
10
Table 1: Examples of loss functions ℓ and penalty functions ρ for which the
proposed IPUB method is applicable
Loss function ℓ(yi,w
⊤
xi·) ℓ
∗(yi,−αi)
∂
∂v
ℓ(yi, v)
∣∣∣∣
v=w∗⊤xi·
(yi −w
⊤
xi·)
2
(Squared loss;
yi ∈ R)
1
4
αi(αi − 4yi) (αi ∈ R) 2(w
∗⊤
xi· − yi)
[1− yiw
⊤
xi·]+
*1
(Hinge loss;
yi ∈ {−1,+1})
−
αi
yi
(0 ≤
αi
yi
≤ 1)


0 (if yiw
∗⊤
xi· > 1)
[−yi, 0]
*2 (if yiw
∗⊤
xi· = 1)
−yi (if yiw
∗⊤
xi· < 1)
log(1 + exp(−yiw
⊤
xi·))
(Logistic loss;
yi ∈ {−1,+1})
(
1−
αi
yi
)
log |yi − αi|
+
αi
yi
log |αi| − log |yi|
(0 ≤
αi
yi
≤ 1) *3
−
yi
1 + exp(yiw∗⊤xi·)
Penalty function ρ(w) ρ∗(
1
n
X⊤α)
∂
∂v
ρ∗(v)
∣∣∣∣
v= 1
n
X⊤α∗
λ
2
‖w‖22
*4
(L2 penalty)
1
2λn2
‖X⊤α‖22
1
λn
X⊤α∗
λ
2
‖w‖22 + κ‖w‖1
*4
(Elastic net penalty)
1
2λn2
×∑
j∈[d]
([|α⊤x·j | − nκ]+)
2 *1
[
[Fj ]+ − [Gj ]+
λn
]
j∈[d]
*1
(Fj = α
∗⊤
x·j − nκ,
Gj = −α
∗⊤
x·j − nκ)
*1: [t]+ := max{0, t}. *2: If yi = −1, replace [−yi, 0] with [0,−yi]. *3: If
αi
yi
= 0
or 1, treat ℓ∗(yi,−αi) = 0. *4: λ, κ > 0 are tuning parameters.
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where L(g(w∗⊤x)) and U(g(w∗⊤x)) are the lower bound of the smallest pos-
sible prediction result and the upper bound of the largest possible prediction
result, respectively. Our approach with the proposed IPUB method involves the
following two steps:
step 1. Compute a superset W ⊇ W∗ from X, X and y.
step 2. Compute L(g(w∗⊤x)) and U(g(w∗⊤x)) from W .
As described below, the computational cost of step 1 is the cost of solving a
single penalized empirical risk minimization problem in (1) andO(M) additional
computations where M is the number of missing entries. Once we compute a
superset W ⊇ W∗, the computational cost of step 2 is O(d) for each test input
x ∈ X ⊆ Rd.
3.1 Step 1
The pseudo-code for step 1 is presented in Algorithm 1. First, we select an
arbitrary input matrix X ′ from the interval, i.e.,
X ′ ∈ [X,X].
Next, we compute the primal and dual solutions by solving the penalized em-
pirical risk minimization problem in (1) by using (X ′,y) as the training set, i.e.,
w
′ = argmin
w
PX′(w), (10a)
α
′ = argmax
α
DX′(α). (10b)
Then, we compute a superset W ⊇ W∗ as
W := {w ∈ Rd | ‖w −w′‖2 ≤
√
2∆/λ}, (11)
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Algorithm 1: Step 1
1: Input X,X,y
2: Select an arbitrary X ′ ∈ [X,X]
3: Compute w′, α′ as in (10) by using X ′
4: ∆← 0.
5: for all i ∈ I do
6: p−i ← w′⊤x′i·, p+i ← w′⊤x′i·.
7: for all j ∈ JM(i) do
8: p−i ← p−i + (w′j > 0 ? w′jxij : w′jxij)− w′jx′ij .
9: p+i ← p+i + (w′j > 0 ? w′jxij : w′jxij)− w′jx′ij .
10: end for
11: ∆← ∆+ 1n [max{ℓ(yi, p−i ), ℓ(yi, p+i )} − ℓ(yi,w′⊤x′i·)]
12: end for
13: for all j ∈ J do
14: q−j ← α′⊤x′·j , q+j ← α′⊤x′·j .
15: for all i ∈ IM(j) do
16: q−j ← q−j + (α′i > 0 ? α′ixij : α′ixij)− α′ix′ij
17: q+j ← q+j + (α′i > 0 ? α′ixij : α′ixij)− α′ix′ij
18: end for
19: ∆← ∆+max{ρ∗j ( 1nq−j ), ρ∗j ( 1nq+j )} − ρ∗j ( 1nα′⊤x′·j)
20: end for
21: Return W , i.e., the center w′ and the radius
√
2∆/λ
13
where
∆ := max
X′′∈[X,X]
PX′′(w
′)− min
X′′∈[X,X]
DX′′(α
′). (12)
The following theorem formally states that W in (11) is actually a superset
of W∗ in (2).
Theorem 1. Suppose that the penalty function ρ satisfies the properties in
Definition 1. Let X ′ ∈ [X,X] be any input matrix in the interval. Furthermore,
let w′ and α′ be the primal and dual solutions of the problem in (1) when the
input matrix is X ′ as defined in (10a) and (10b), respectively. Then, the set of
model parameters W defined in (11) is a superset of W∗, i.e., W ⊇W∗.
Theorem (1) is based on the strong convexity (Definition 1) of the primal
objective function P . By strong convexity, for any X ′′ ∈ [X,X], the difference
between two optimal solutions ‖w′ −w′′‖2 can be bounded from above by the
difference between the objective function values PX′′ (w
′)−PX′′(w′′), which can
be bounded by ∆. See Lemma 1 in Appendix A for details.
Next, we observe that, given the solution w′, the cost of computing the
superset W in (11) is only O(M). Specifically, in the following theorem we
state that ∆ in (12) can be computed with a cost of O(M) if some relevant
quantities have already been computed.
Theorem 2. Suppose that the same condition as Theorem 1 holds. Further-
more, assume that the following values have already been computed:
w
′⊤
x
′
i· ∀i ∈ [n], α′⊤x′·j ∀j ∈ [d], (13a)
I := {i ∈ [n] | (i, j) ∈M}, (13b)
J := {j ∈ [d] | (i, j) ∈M}, (13c)
IM(j) := {i ∈ [n] | (i, j) ∈ M} ∀j ∈ J , (13d)
JM(i) := {j ∈ [d] | (i, j) ∈M} ∀i ∈ I. (13e)
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Then ∆ in (12) is computed with a cost O(M) as
∆ =
1
n
∑
i∈I
[max{ℓ(yi, p−i ), ℓ(yi, p+i )} − ℓ(yi,w′⊤x′i·)]
+
∑
j∈J
[max{ρ∗j( 1nq−j ), ρ∗j ( 1nq+j )} − ρ∗j ( 1nα′⊤x′·j)], (14)
where
p−i :=w
′⊤
x
′
i· +
∑
j∈JM(i)
[(w′j > 0 ? w
′
jxij : w
′
jxij)− w′jx′ij ],
p+i :=w
′⊤
x
′
i· +
∑
j∈JM(i)
[(w′j > 0 ? w
′
jxij : w
′
jxij)− w′jx′ij ],
q−j :=α
′⊤
x
′
·j +
∑
i∈IM(j)
[(α′i > 0 ? α
′
ixij : α
′
ixij)− α′ix′ij ],
q+j :=α
′⊤
x
′
·j +
∑
i∈IM(j)
[(α′i > 0 ? α
′
ixij : α
′
ixij)− α′ix′ij ].
Note that the assumption that the values in (13) have been precomputed is not
problematic because the quantities in (13a) must have been computed when
solving the optimization problem for computing w′ and α′, while the quantities
in (13b) to (13e) can be known beforehand because they are merely lists of the
positions in the missing entries. In addition, the memory required to store all
these values is only O(n+ d+M).
3.2 Step 2
Because the superset W ⊆W∗ in step 1 is a sphere in Rd, it is straightforward
to compute a lower bound L(g(w∗⊤x)) and an upper bound U(g(w∗⊤x)) as in
the following corollary.
Corollary 1. Assume that a set of model parameters W is a superset of W∗
and is represented as a sphere with a center w′ and a radius
√
2∆/λ, then the
prediction result g(w∗⊤x) for a test input x ∈ X ⊆ Rd is guaranteed to be within
the following interval
g(w∗⊤x) ∈ [L(g(w∗⊤x)), U(g(w∗⊤x))], (15)
15
where
L(g(w∗⊤x)) = inf
w∈W
g(w⊤x) = g(w′⊤x− ‖x‖2
√
2∆/λ),
U(g(w∗⊤x)) = sup
w∈W
g(w⊤x) = g(w′⊤x+ ‖x‖2
√
2∆/λ).
The cost of computing the prediction interval in (15) is O(d).
4 Experiment
We explored the performance of the proposed IPUB method by comparing it
with the Interval Newton (INewton) method [34]. We applied the two methods
to three datasets taken from the UCI machine learning repository [37], where
approximately 90% of each dataset was used for the training set, while the re-
maining 10% was used as the test set (see Table 2). Detailed setups are presented
in Appendix B. For brevity, we only present results for the logistic regression in
which we predict the probability of the class label being +1 by using the sigmoid
function g(w∗⊤x) = 1/(1+exp(−w∗⊤x)). We compared the performance of the
two methods in terms of prediction uncertainty interval length and computation
time. The former is evaluated as the difference between the upper bound and
the lower bound of the predicted probability, i.e., U(g(w∗⊤x)) − L(g(w∗⊤x)).
All the computations were carried out with an Intel Xeon CPU (3.10GHz clock)
and 256GB RAM.
4.1 Settings
Experimental Setting Parameters We considered various experimental
settings by adjusting three parameters. The first parameter is the missing-
value proportion b ∈ {0.01, 0.001}; we randomly chose n× d× b elements of the
input matrix and regard them as missing entries. The second parameter is the
missing value interval length α ∈ {0.5, 0.9}; we set the interval for each missing
element to [(1− α)/2-quantile, (1 + α)/2-quantile] of the original values in the
element. The third parameter is the penalty parameter λ ∈ {0.1, 1.0}.
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Table 2: Datasets used for experimentation. All are taken from the UCI Machine
Learning Repository [37].
Number of
instances Number of
Dataset Training Test features
default (default of credit card clients) 27,000 3,000 28
drive (Sensorless Drive Diagnosis) 52,658 5,851 48
HIGGS 1,100,000 11,000 28
Implementation of IPUB In the implementation of Algorithm 1, X ′ is
chosen as (X + X)/2, w′ is computed using the trust region Newton method
implemented in LIBLINEAR [38], and α′ is computed from w′ by (8).
Interval Newton (INewton) Method We compared the performances of
the proposed IPUB method with an interval analysis method called the Interval
Newton (INewton) method [34]. In the INewton method, every operation in
each Newton step is conducted for parameters and data represented as intervals.
The computational cost of the INewton method is O(Knd3), where K is the
number of Newton iteration steps; the cost is proportional to d3 due to the
matrix inverse operation in each Newton step.
4.2 Results
Prediction Uncertainty Interval Length Figure 2 shows results pertain-
ing to the prediction uncertainty interval length. Each plot contains a green
histogram of prediction uncertainty interval lengths U(g(w∗⊤x))−L(g(w∗⊤x))
by the IPUB method, and a purple histogram of the counterpart prediction un-
certainty interval lengths obtained using the INewton method for each test input
x. In most cases, the prediction uncertainty interval lengths associated with the
IPUB method are much smaller than those for the INewton method. Because
both methods guarantee that the predicted values are within the intervals, the
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Table 3: The ratio of computation times of the IPUB method to those of the
INewton method.
λ = 0.1 λ = 1
Dataset a b = 1/100 b = 1/1000 b = 1/100 b = 1/1000
default 0.5 5.16e−03 5.39e−03 3.41e−03 2.40e−03
(n =27,000, d =28) 0.9 4.96e−03 5.63e−03 3.27e−03 2.64e−03
drive 0.5 2.60e−03 2.67e−03 1.33e−03 1.67e−03
(n =52,658, d =48) 0.9 2.80e−03 2.89e−03 1.32e−03 1.48e−03
HIGGS 0.5 4.74e−03 5.10e−03 1.02e−03 9.34e−04
(n =1,100,000, d =28) 0.9 4.70e−03 5.06e−03 9.68e−04 8.61e−04
results testify to the superiority of the IPUB method.
Computation Time Table 3 lists the ratios of the IPUB to INewton compu-
tation times. In all cases, the IPUB method is more than 100 times faster than
the INewton method.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed a new method for evaluating prediction uncertainty
for learning with missing values. The proposed IPUB method is developed
based on a novel sensitivity analysis technique for convex optimization prob-
lems, and can be applied to a wide class of commonly used machine learning
algorithms. The IPUB method is associated with less prediction uncertainty
and lower computational cost than existing methods.
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(c) HIGGS dataset
Figure 2: Normalized histograms of prediction uncertainty interval lengths
obtained using the IPUB method (green) and the INewton method (purple)
for test inputs in three datasets. Since both methods guarantee that the pre-
diction values are within the intervals, shorter interval lengths indicate better
performance.
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Appendix
A Proofs
We first present a lemma for strongly convex functions that can be used for
finding a set of models when the data values are changed in the interval. These
proofs are mainly based on convex optimization theory.
Lemma 1. Let f(v): S → R (S ⊆ Rk: a convex set) be λ-strongly convex. Let
v
∗ := argmin
v∈S
f(v) be the optimal solution of the minimization problem. Then,
for any v¯ ∈ S, ‖v∗ − v¯‖2 ≤
√
(2/λ)(f(v¯)− f(v∗)) holds.
Proof. The lemma is proved from the fact that ∂f(v∗)⊤(v¯ − v∗) ≥ 0 holds for
any subdifferentiable convex function f : S → R for any convex domain S (see
B.24 in [17] for the proof). Then we have
f(v¯)− f(v∗)
≥∂f(v∗)⊤(v¯ − v∗) + (λ/2)‖v¯ − v∗‖22 (strong convexity)
≥(λ/2)‖v¯ − v∗‖22.

Proof of Theorem 1. For anyX ′′ ∈ [X,X ], letw′′ := argmin
w
PX′′(w) andα
′′ :=
argmin
α
DX′′(α). Noting that PX′′ is λ-strongly convex if ρ is λ-strongly convex,
we have
‖w′′ −w′‖2
≤
√
2[PX′′(w′)− PX′′(w′′)]/λ (∵ Lemma 1)
=
√
2[PX′′(w′)−DX′′(α′′)]/λ (∵ (9))
≤
√
2[PX′′(w′)−DX′′(α′)]/λ, (∵ α′′ is a maximizer of DX′′).
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Therefore we can build a superset of W∗ as
W∗ = {w′′ | X ′′ ∈ [X,X ]} (∵ (2))
⊆
⋃
X′′∈[X,X]
{
w | ‖w −w′‖2 ≤
√
2[PX′′(w′)−DX′′(α′)]/λ
}
=
{
w | ‖w −w′‖2 ≤ max
X′′∈[X,X]
√
2[PX′′(w′)−DX′′(α′)]/λ
}
(16)
(the union of concentric hyperspheres)
⊆{w | ‖w −w′‖2 ≤
√
2∆/λ} =:W . (17)
Thus we know that W in (11) is a superset of W∗. Note that the relationship
between (16) and (17) can be proved from the following fact:
max
X′′∈[X,X]
[PX′′ (w
′)−DX′′(α′)]
≤ max
X′′∈[X,X]
PX′′ (w
′)− min
X′′∈[X,X]
DX′′(α
′) =: ∆.

Proof of Theorem 2. In the setting of the theorem, the following (18) and (19)
hold. Then we have (14) by PX′(w
′) = DX′(α
′) (∵ (9)) and Theorem 1.
max
X′′∈[X,X]
PX′′(w
′)− PX′(w′)
=
1
n
∑
i∈I
[max{ℓ(yi, p−i ), ℓ(yi, p+i )} − ℓ(yi,w′⊤x′i·)]. (18)
min
X′′∈[X,X]
DX′′(α
′)−DX′(α′)
=
∑
j∈J
[
ρ∗j
(
1
n
α
′⊤
x
′
·j
)
−max
{
ρ∗j
( 1
n
q−j
)
, ρ∗j
( 1
n
q+j
)}]
. (19)
We only present the proof of (18) here; the counterpart proof for (19) can
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be similarly derived.
max
X′′∈[X,X]
PX′′ (w
′)− PX′(w′)
= max
X′′∈[X,X]
1
n
∑
i∈[n]
ℓ(yi,w
′⊤
x
′′
i·)−
1
n
∑
i∈[n]
ℓ(yi,w
′⊤
x
′
i·)
=
1
n
∑
i∈[n]
max
x
′′
i·
∈[xi·,xi·]
ℓ(yi,w
′⊤
x
′′
i·)−
1
n
∑
i∈[n]
ℓ(yi,w
′⊤
x
′
i·) (20)
=
1
n
∑
i∈I
max
x
′′
i·
∈[xi·,xi·]
ℓ(yi,w
′⊤
x
′′
i·)−
1
n
∑
i∈I
ℓ(yi,w
′⊤
x
′
i·) (21)
=
1
n
∑
i∈I
max{ℓ(yi, p−i ), ℓ(yi, p+i )} −
1
n
∑
i∈I
ℓ(yi,w
′⊤
x
′
i·). (22)
The expression (20) is rewritten as (21) (fewer terms in the summation) because,
if i 6∈ I, then xi· = xi· and therefore x′′i· = x′i·.
The first term in (21) can be computed as that in (22) since ℓ(y, t) is a one-
variable convex function with respect to t; it is maximized at either end of the
domain of t, that is,
t = p−i = min
x
′′
i·
∈[xi·,xi·]
w
′⊤
x
′′
i· or t = p
+
i = max
x
′′
i·
∈[xi·,xi·]
w
′⊤
x
′′
i·.
The fact that p−i = minx′′i·∈[xi·,xi·]w
′⊤
x
′′
i· is proved as follows. p
+
i is similarly
proved.
min
x
′′
i·
∈[xi·,xi·]
w
′⊤
x
′′
i· =
∑
j∈[d]
(w′j > 0 ? w
′
jxhj : w
′
jxhj)
=w′⊤x′i· +
∑
j∈[d]
[(w′j > 0 ? w
′
jxhj : w
′
jxhj)− w′jx′ij ] (23)
=w′⊤x′i· +
∑
j∈VJ (i)
[(w′j > 0 ? w
′
jxhj : w
′
jxhj)− w′jx′ij ] (24)
=p−i .
The expression (23) is rewritten as (24) following a similar approach to (20) and
(21) above. 
Proof of Corollary 1. Because we assume g is monotonically non-decreasing, we
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only have to prove
inf
w∈W
w
⊤
x = w′⊤x− ‖x‖2
√
2∆/λ, (25)
sup
w∈W
w
⊤
x = w′⊤x+ ‖x‖2
√
2∆/λ. (26)
(25) is proved as follows. (26) is similarly proved.
inf
w∈W
w
⊤
x = inf
w:‖w−w′‖2≤
√
2∆/λ
w
⊤
x
= inf
u:‖u‖2≤
√
2∆/λ
(w′ + u)⊤x = w′⊤x+ inf
u:‖u‖2≤
√
2∆/λ
u
⊤
x.
Because the second term in the last expression is an inner product, it is min-
imized when ‖u‖2 =
√
2∆/λ and u is directed opposite to x, that is, u =
− x‖x‖2
√
2∆/λ and thus u⊤x = −‖x‖2
√
2∆/λ. Therefore, we have (25). 
B Preprocesses of the datasets for experiments
How to prepare datasets in Section 4 is as follows:
Separation of datasets into training and test sets For each of default
and drive datasets, we took 10% of instances at random as the test set,
and the rest as the training set. For HIGGS dataset, which has 11,000,000
instances in total, we took 0.1% as the test set and 10% as the training
set without overlaps at random.
Outlier removal For each diversed numerical feature j, let π
(j)
0.5 be its 0.5-
percentile of the values in the feature of the training dataset. Then we
replaced all values in feature j of both the training and the test datasets
smaller than π
(j)
0.5 with π
(j)
0.5. We did the similar for the values in feature j
larger than π
(j)
99.5 (99.5-percentile).
Normalization For each feature, we normalized the values via a linear trans-
formation so that the smallest and the largest values in the training dataset
are 0 and 1, respectively.
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